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GERMANS CLOSING

ON RIGA; CZAR IN

CHARM ARMY

Emperor Assumes Command

When Battle for City Takes
Decisive Turn.

MOSCOW MAY BE CAPITAL

Ruler and Grand Duke May

Have Broken Defeat of

Their Forces.

AERIAL ATTACKS INCESSANT

German Pressure on Land and Sea
Also Growing Tense They

Gain in South.

tmlil Cabla to Th Wuhiarton Eoill.
London. Sept 7. On the eve of a. de-

cisive battle for Riga. Emperor Nicholas
has assumed personal command of the
Russian armies.

His action has caused no less surprise
here than It Is reported to have caused
In Petrograd. where no Intimation has
beeen given that the Czar was about to
take charge at the front. The fact that
the Emperor had assumed the role of
commander-in-chie- f first became known
through the publication of messages ex-

changed between him and President
Poincare of France, in which the Rus-

sian ruler advised his ally of his pur-
pose

Break with Dnke Posilble.
Opinion here is divided on what the

iction of the Czar forecasts No hint
hr been given of a break between the
E iperor and the Grand Duke Nicholas.
:ommander of the Russian armies ft Is
-- ot et known whether the grand duke
s to be eliminated, although it is hardly
Believed likely, as he wields a tremen-Io- u

power in Russia and Is the Idol
f the soldiers.
Announcement that the Czar would go

'.o the front leads to the view In some
quarters that the Czar's action is merely
mother way of saying that the seat of
rovernment win be removed from Petro-rra- d.

probably to Moscow. His entire
ministry will follow the" Czar to w ha-
tter place he makes his headquarters,
naKtng it the seat of government in ef-

fect, if not in name.
Official dispatches tonight indicate thit

he German pressure about Riga Is In-

creasing and decisive events are looked
'or within a short time Hmdenburg
10 far has been unable to cross tie
Dvtna, the Russian artillery fire making
t too hazardous to attempt to throw
pontoons across the river, and it Is
jelievcd that the Germans are waiting
'or their heavy artillery to be brought
jp before attempting to bridge the wide
ind rapid stream.

In the meantime. German cavalry h.id
idvanred on Daudewad. southeast of
Filederlchstadt. and the German lines
have been extended along the river.

Meanwhile. German seaplane operation"
In the Gulf of Riga are reported to le
Incessant and dispatches also tell of
Treat activity by German warships In tre
Baltic and near the entrance to the Gulf,
ltralding a combined sea, air and land
ittack on the port city.

Russian Resistance Give Way.
While Riga continues the point of

ireatest interest on the eastern front,
mportant successes of the Autro-Gui-na-

in the southeast on the front east
f Brody, are reported by Vienna.
According to an official announcement

'onlght the Russian resistance has been
sroken on a front of twenty-fiv- e mll
nd the defeated Slavs are., being pur-

sued, having lost a number of prisoners
and a quantity of war material.

These operations which, with those of
Von Mackenscn In the Loutsic district,
aim at the reduction of Doubno and
Rovno. are rapidly bringing the Teutons
within striking distance of the fort.

Berlin places much Importance on the
fight west of Wolkowysk, where on a
front of about thirty-fiv- e miles, Tie

armies of Prince Leopold are reported
to have caught up to the retiring Rus-

sians and engaged them In a general
battle.

The entire German campaign. In the
view of military observers here, now aim
at winning control of the railway sys-

tem from 'Riga to Lemberg, thus solving
the transportation problem, which Is be-

lieved is becoming serious for their
armies.

This campaign Is believed to contem-

plate the occupation of Riga, to which
point supplies could be brought by sea,
and be resolved Itself Into gigantic move-
ments, one striking northward between
Grodo and Plskea and another south-

ward on the Rovno triangle.

TOTJ CAN GIVE TIPS NOW.

United' State Government Fata Of.
Iclal O. K. on Practice.

The United States government has
officially given approval to the prac-
tice of "tipping" servants. In a on

handed down yesterday the
Comptroller of the Treasury passed a
voucher involving the sum of SB paid
by an official on an ocean-goin- g ves-
sel to room and table stewards who
served him.

CalwnMi Theater today. 13 boob, con-tiaoo-

Huel Dan, "Ifct Bcart of Jtaatte."
Ato.

GERMAN AIRMEN BOMB BRITISH.

Brief Announcement Telia of An

other Visitation by Aircraft.
London, Sept 7. The official press

bureau announced tonight that German
aircraft visited the Eastern counties of
England last night and dropped bombs
which caused fires and several casual
ties.

Rome, Sept. 7. Another aerial battle
has taken place over Venice, the fifth
bombardment of that port by Austrian
aeroplanes since the war began.

Two Austrian airships began the at-

tack by dropping bombs along the La
goon and over the Italian forts. Italian
aviators sighted the Invaders and rose
to the attack. After a sharp engage-
ment, one of the Austrian aeroplanes
was so crippled that It fell Into the la-

goon, where Its two occupants were cap
tured. The other aeroplane, though
winged, succeeded In escaping.

PORT INSPECTORS WILL
LOOK OUT FOR TYPHUS

Warning Issued by Public Health
Service Because of Prevalence

of Disease in Europe.
The Public Health and Marine Hospital

Service Issued a warning yesterday to all
quarantine officers not to relax their ef-
forts to prevent the Introduction of
typhus fever from Europe, simply be-
cause the epidemic abroad seems to be
on the decrease. The health officers warn
the quarantine agents not to assume too
much because the Insects which transmit
the disease "paradoxically go Into winter
quarters In summer."

Special Instructions were given to keep
a sharp lookout for the disease among
passengers arriving from Greek and
Italian ports. The Public Health Service
bulletin savs.

"The overcrowding. lack of bathing fa-

cilities and general Insanitary conditions
brought about by the state of war tn
Europe have made the fiscal year 1311-1- 5

a typhus year. The extensive outbreak
which occurred in Austria-Hungar- y and
Serbia Is probably responsible for the
introduction of the disease Into Germany,
but as immigration from these countries
Is at the present time practically nil the
government's sanitary corps considers
passengers from Greece and Italy of
greater potential health menace. The
and Moscow, Odessa. Petrograd and War-disea-

has also been reported in Spain,
at Zurich and St. Gall, In Switzerland,
saw. In Russia."

New Tork, Sept. 7. Forty-seve- n

steerage passengers arriving today by
the Italian liner America from Genoa,
were detained at Quarantine. The Im
migrants were suspected of carrying
typhus and cholera germs.

PATCH BABIES' SPINES

TO CURE RARE DISEASE

New York Surgeons Strengthen Tissue

at Spot Where Spinal Cord
Is Unprotected.

New Tork, Sept. 7. A new operation
for a rare Infantile deformity Is being
used at Polyclinic Hospital for the first
time in the history of neurological sur-
gery. It was said today. It is for the re-

moval of "spina bifida," an abnormality
In the spinal cord of babies.

To be successful the operation must be
mad soon after birth. Five days is con-

sidered a favorable length of time to
wait. Three babies which have been un-

der the care of Dr. William Sharpe at
Polyclinic wltnln the last week are re-

spectively 3 weeks. 1 weeks and 1 month
old.

Unless an operation Is made very short-
ly after the birth of a child afflicted with
"spina bifida." paralysis of the lower
part of the body or a complete arresting
of development results. Death is certain
to follow shortly with the breaking of
the spinal cord at the exposed spot

Two of the babies that have been oper-

ated upon will be discharged from the
hospital within a few days.

TURKISH MINISTER STABBED.

Fathay Pasha Victim of Aannaaln,
Cairo Dispatch Snya.

London, Sept 7. A Central News dis-

patch from Cairo, which was delayed In
transmission, states that an unsuccessful
attempt was made on Saturday to as-

sassinate Fathay Pasha, one of the Turk-

ish ministers. .
The assailant, who was a government

official, stabbed the minister twice once
In the face and once In the arm.

The wounds are not considered serious.

117 ITAIIAN TRANSPORTS SAIL

Soldiers Mny Be on Their 'Way to
Dardanelles.

Basle, Sept 7. The Munich Nueste
Nachrlchten states that 117 transports,
accompanied by sixteen warships, having
aboard soldiers and munitions, have left
Tarentum for an unknown destination.
It is believed the expedition isflestlned
for the Dardanelles.

The Duke of Aosta, commander-in-chi- ef

of the navy, witnessed the de-
parture of the vessels.

KAISER IN QUARREL.

Rnler Angered Because Htndenbnrs
Ursrd Peace with Rnasla.

Lauzanne, Switzerland. Sept 7. The
Berne Tagwacht learns. It says, from a
German source that the Kaiser and
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg have
quarreled because he urged separate
peace with Russia, and that Von Hlnden-bur- g

would havo been retired but for
his popularity In Germany, the Kaiser
fearing that such action would create
a bad Impression.

WILSON SHRINKS

FROMJERSEYO.K.

Would Be Embarrassed by

Hudson County Indorse-

ment, Says Tumulty.

HALTS KINKEAD'S PLANS

President Does Not Want to Gain

Personal Advantage by Extraordi-

nary Situation Now Existing.

President Wilson has put a damper
on the plans of Sheriff "Gene" Kln-kea- d

and other leaders of the Democ-

racy of Hudson County. N. J., to turn
the meeting of the county committee
next Saturday Into a Wilson ratifica-
tion rally.

The President through Secretary
Tumulty, has Informed the sheriff that
while he appreciates the spirit animat-
ing those of his "personal friends" In
his home State, who would Indorse him

for renominatlon, such action. If Inter-

preted as having been Inspired from
the White House, might occasion the
executive embarrassment

Tnmnlty Tees Phone.
Secretary Tumulty dictated the let-

ter to his stenographer here by long
distance telephone yesterday. It does
not In any way suggest that the Pres-

ident would not accept a renominatlon
If It Is offered him. Nor does It ex-

plain the failure of the White House
to sidetrack the second term Indorse-
ment of the Democratic State conven-

tion of Kentucky last week, nor a
similar Indorsement by the Democrats
of the Tenth Congressional district In
Wisconsin.

Letter to Klnkead.
The letter to Sheriff Klnkead was as

fellows:
I received your letter Inviting me

to be present at the meeting of the
Hudson County Democratic committee, j

scheduled for September 11. the object j

of which, as you state. Is the Indorse-

ment of the President It was my un-

derstanding when we discussed this
matter some weeks ago that the meet-

ing you had In mind was merely a
meeting of the Hudson County commit
tee, for which you were anxious to
procure the services of Senator Lewis,
of Illinois, as the speaker.

T had a talk with the President
about this matter, and he deeply ap-

preciates the generosity of those sug
gestions, but New Jersey Is his own
State, the men who would act In this
matter are his own personal friends.
and he feels that It might seem as If
he were taking advantage of the ex-

traordinary situation now existing to
gain some personal advantage through
such an expression of confidence by
them. t .

"He Shrinks from It."
'As I said In my letter to State

Chairman Grosscup a year ago, this
would be inconsistent with his whole
thought and spirit and he shrinks
from It as from something that would
embarrass him rather than help him.

I feel confident that you will un
derstand the spirit In which he says
this, and that In urging the Demo
crats of Hudson County not to do this
he is not abating in the least his deep
appreciation. OT, course. If your meet
ing has no connection with an Indorse
ment of the President and is one to
be held under the auspices of the
Democratic County committee and shall
be participated In by all factions in
Hudson County. I will gladly aid you
In procuring as a speaker the services
of either Senator James or Senator
Lewis."

OFFENSIVE MAY BE THROUGH.

Lnll In German Attack Russians
Get Ammunition.

Petrograd, Sept 7. The general lull
confirms the opinion that the German of-

fensive, for the moment at any rate, has
spent Its force. However, the feeling of
the Russian army has changed. At the
beginning of the long retreat the sol-

diers were unwilling to retire, especially
as the greater number of retirements
were caused by pressure far away,

which the soldiers could neither feel nor
understand.

Then the soldiers became accustomed
to tho retreat and began to look upon

their retirement as the inevitable dally

business.
Now there Is a great change of spirit

Sufficient ammunition has enabled them
once more to fight on equal terms and
the whole army' Is fired by the belief

that the retirement Is coming to an end.

AUSTRIANS SLAY EMIGRANTS.

Italians Who Declined to Servo 1.
Their Army SUlMered.

t. i. c.rt t The France de Main
publlshes the following dispatch fro-- n'

Verona:
The Austrian authorities summoned

all Italian Inhabitants of the country
around Ronelgno to either go Into con-

centration camps or cross the frontier.
The route taken by those who chose to
emigrate was lighted by search lights
and when the Italians had gone a certain
distance toward the frontier a terrific
cannonade was opened upon them.

"The horrors of the ensuing slaughter
are said to be beyond description. Only

a few fugitives succeeded In hiding in
the ditches and subsequently crawling
across the fronUstv

Hesperian Death List Now 33;
Sub Guilty,

State Department Does Not

Proof Will Make

BULLETIN.

Berlia (via The Hague), Sept 7.
The German submarine that task the
Arabic fired the torpedo under the
impression that the Arabic was about
to ram it, according to a statement to-

day from an authentic source.
This b said to be the substance of

the report made by die commander
of the which was not sank,
as announced in London.

"MiHtary necessity" will, therefore,
be the defense which, it is expected,
Germany will give as the reason for
the sinking of the liner.

Liverpool, Sept ?. The following list
of missing passengers of the Hesperian
was given out by the Allan Line officials
here:

Miss Ethel Bannister (Bannlstea).
Joseph Fowler.
Mrs. H. Fowler.
Miss Emily Morrey.
Miss E. Taylor.
Mr. W. Cownley.
Miss Mary A. Barr.
R. Campbell.
Matle Jenkins (child).
A child (unidentified).
One soldier (unidentified)
The body of Miss E. Carberry has al

ready been landed at Queenstown and
Identified.

The names of Miss Barr, Mr. Cownley
and Mr. Campbell don't appear on the
passenger list as given out by the Allan
Line Sunday night

Liverpool, Sept. ".-- passengers of
the torpedoed Hesperian arrived In Liver- -
p, at 10 0cigck tonight It Is officially
announced that eleven passengers and
twenty-tw- o members of the crew are
missing, making the total death list
thirty-thre- e.

The nearest approach to positive evi-

dence that the Canadian liner Hesperian
was torpedoed was received at the State
Department yesterday, in the form of
an affidavit given Consul Frost at
Queenstown. by Capt Main, of the Hes-
perian, and his three officers.

In the affidavit signed Jointly by the
four, the officers asserted that pieces
of metal fell upon the decks Immediately
after the explosion under the bow of the
Hesperian: that these fragments were
preserved, and prove "Indubitably" that
the vessel was struck by a torpedo.

Nevertheless, so keenly does the admin-
istration feel the necessity for caution
In reaching conclusions about a matter
affecting so vitally the relations between
this country and Germany, that the
State Department does not accept this
affidavit as conclusive proof that the
Hesperian was torpedoed. Further In-

vestigation will be made.
The reluctance to believe that the

German government would ruthlessly
violate the pledge given by Ambassa

KIN DIE IN WAR; KILLS SELF.

Xew York Merchant Had Worried
Over Losing- - Brothers.

New Tork. Sept 7. Simon Herrnstadt
19 years old, of 117 East Eighty-sixt- h

street, killed himself with a revolver
shot In his home today. Up to a re-

cent date he had been a lumber merchant
with an office at 66 Broad street

After the war began he had buslncs
reverses. The worry over business. In
addition to grief over the loss of flvi
brothers In the German army, affected
his health.

This morning Mr. Herrnstadt sent hJ
wife out on a pretext and when she re-

turned she found him dead with a bul'et
hole through his head. He left a note
saying he was sorry that he bad to go
and asking her to take care of their
children. The eldest of the children is
12 years old and tho youngest 5.

GERMANS SUFFER IN RAID.

Heavy Damage Done Saarbrnecken
by French Aviators.

Basle, Sept 7. Many German re-

cruit were killed or wounded and
aeveral hundred yards of railroad
track was destroyed by the allied
aerial raid on Saarbrnecken. It be-

came known today.
The raid in which about forty aero-

planes, both French and British, par-

ticipated was announced by the
French war office late yesterday. It
Is regarded as one ot the most Im-

portant events in the war.

SUB SINKS TURK TRANSPORT.

IlrltUb. Deatrovera Bombard Ger
man atasT Building.

Athens. Sept, ". A Brltlsn submarUo
operating In the Sea of Marmora has
sunk a Turkish transport carrying a
shipment of er

guns from Canstantlnople to the Turkish
artillery in Gallipoll Peninsula.

English destroyers on Sunday bom-

barded the Turkish batteries at DlkeU
opposite Mytelcne, destroying the Ger-

man staff buildings. A French warship
has destroyed the batteries at Capa Kara
Dournon, in the Gulf of Smyrna.

rrnt t lanr. vaw Hetam axes)
Baltimore and Ohio from Union Station
MS a. !. Sunday. SPt. 1. Beturnis
aasae day. Adv.

Officers Swear
Regard Affidavits as Conclusive

Further Investigation.

dor Bernstorff last week la
by the hope of officials that no further
Incident be developed to impede what
a few days ago seemed to be the rapid
progress of the submarine controversy
toward a settlement

This government certainly does not
stand waiting- for an opportunity to
catch Germany In an act of unfrlendll
ness, and the administration is also
convinced that Germany Is sincerely
seeking to end the difficulties between
the two governments. Consequently,
only upon the most positive proof will
the United States take any action on
the basis of the conclusion that the
Hesperian was torpedoed.

The belief prevails here that in any
event, provided even the State Depart
ment should be satisfied that the Hea
perlan was torpedoed, nothing will be
done here beyond calling upon the
German government for a statement In
the matter. This action. If taken, will
insure a delay of at least a week, and
probably two. In the meantime. It Is
hoped the German government will
have made some statement which will
clearly demonstrate that the German
Ambassador here has accurately repre-
sented the Intentions of his govern- -
ment with regard to the use of subma- -'

rlnes.
The affidavit of Capt Main and his

officers 'sets forth that at 8.30 o'clock
Saturday night when the ship re
ceived her fatal wound, darkness was
fast closing In. They assert that no
submarine had been sighted and that
no wake of a torpedo was seen. They
express the opinion that It was too
dark for It to have been seen from the
vessel.

The explosion occurred well for-
ward, on the starboard side, about
eight feet below the water. A mass
of water spouted into the air. pieces
of metal fell on the deck, and the
characteristic odor accompanying the
detonation of high explosives was dis-
tinctly noticeable.

The officers assert that the gun on the
stern of the Hesperian was of, six-Inc- h

caliber. This was painted a service gray,
they say, and not easily distinguishable
under the most favorable conditions.
They declare It to be their belief that it
could not have been visible to one look-
ing through a periscope, and certainly
not In the darkness which existed at the
time. It Is possible that this gun will
figure considerably In the future of the
Hesperian case. There Is little doubt
here but that the gun on the liner's stern
might properly be regarded as for de-
fense only.

That Consul Frost has no doubt In his
mind that the Hesperian was torpedoed
was Indicated by dispatches received
from him here yesterday.

Accounts received hero differ as to the
number of Americans on board. Capt
Main and his officers say that only one
American was on board, a steward,
named Dallas. Consul Frost has men-
tioned one McMillan, also a steward, as
an American. Both were below when the
explosion occurred, and their statements
are not regarded as of particular value.

U. S. WILL TRY OUT NEW GUNS.

v S. War Games to Test Latest
Thing- In Aerial Weapons.

The war games of the Atlantic fleet,
which were to have been held from
September 19 to 30, have been post-
poned until lateln October. The ex-

planation for the postponement is that
the Navy Department desires that the
fleet shall give more time to the tar-
get practice exercises In which It Is
now engaged. These exercises. It was
learned, are being conducted on an
extensive scale and involve a number
of novel features.

It is understood that the fleet Is
trying out new guns designed to af-
ford protection from aerial attack.
The exercises generally simulate as
nearly as possible what would have to
be done In actual battle.

Officers decline to give any details
concerning the target exercises, mere-
ly stating that they are important
and will last longer this year than
ever before. Fifteen or sixteen bat-
tleships will be engaged in the games.

BELGIAN GOUTY, NOT DEAD,

Gen. Leman Delighted vrlth Denth
TVotlce, Germans Say.

Berlin (by wireless). Sept 7. Re-

plying to French press reports that
Gen. Leman, the defender of Liege,
had died In a German prison, tne
Overseas News Agency today issued
the following statement:

"Gen. Leman lives at the Magde-
burg officers camp and is treated ac-

cording to his rank. He Is nursing
his gout. Otherwise his health Is ex-

cellent. He read his death notice with
delight"

Panama Canal Opens Again Today.
The Panama. Canal, which Was closed

on September 4. owing to the recurrene
ofsUdes In the Gaillard Cut al U.
reopened today, according to a dispatch
received yesterday by the Secretary of
War.

Russian Police Chief Assassinated.
Athens, Sept 7. A dUpatch from Pe-

trograd says that the chief of police In

the Russian capital baa bead majiln- -

British Fleet Hurls

Shells on Germans'

Belgian Batteries

London, Sept 7. The Brit-

ish fleet, after weeks of com-

parative inactivity along the

coast, today heavily bombarded

the German batteries along the

Belgian shore as far as Westende.
Tons of metal were hurled

upon German gun positions

among the dues in an effort to

clear this Utters! of dangerous

opposition is preparation, it Is

believed here, for an advance,

from Nieoport on the German
right wing positions.

French batteries stationed at
Nieoport joined in the bombard-

ment, and the sky was alive with
ah- - machines directing the fire of
the gunners on sea and land.

French aviators today dupli-

cated their raiding operations of
yesterday, when a squadron of
flyers crossed the Rhine and
dropped bombs on Frieburg-in-Breisga- u,

causing fires. Paris
states that this raid was in re-

prisal for Getnian aerial attacks
on Saint Die and Gerardmer.

Another squadron repeated
yesterday's bombardment of
Saarbarg and also dropped
shells on railway stations in four
other towns behind the German
lines in Alsace.

INTERNAL DIFFERENCES

IN GEM ON SUBS

Rumor Says Von Tirpitz Ordered Hes-

perian Attack as Challenge to
Policy of Chancellor.

Rotterdam. Sept 7. There Is Increas-
ing proof that the differences in Ger-
man governmental circles regarding sub-

marine warfare against merchant ships
will bring about serious internal situa-
tion. It Is freely rumored In Berlin
that the sinking of the Hesperian was
deliberately designed by one of the con-
tending- parties in order to bring the
crisis to a climax.

It has been generally accepted that the
imperial chancellor's policy as laid down
in the last note to President Wilson re-

ceived the grudging assent of Admiral
von Tlrpltz and his supporters. It Is
now believed that this was not the case.
and that the admiral, even now. is urg- - I

lng a continuation of the submarine
campaign, despite the demands of Amer-
ica.

One rumor in Berlin suggests that the
torpedoing of the Hesperian was de-

liberately ordered by Von Tlrpltz as a
challenge to Von Bethmann-Hollwe- g.

That utter confusion exists on the sub-
ject Is proved b- - the varied nature of
the statements Issued from Berlin today.

One communique to Wolffs bureau is
significant as indicating the possible In-

tention to disavow the promise given
In the note to President Wilson and to
prepare the ground for complete about
face by accusing merchantmen of treach
ery against the submarines. This com
munique states that on August IS a Ger- -
man submarlnA w.iji firori nn hv ,., ..-

lish passeneer shin in the Brl.im ox.
nel.

The Vosslsche Zcltung publishes an ar-
ticle by George Bernhardt from which

Whe following are quotations:
I make no secret of the fact that

I and many other Germans would
have wished that the declarations of
our Ambassador had been other than
they were. All means of saving
peaceful citizens from attacked ships
would have been seized by us 'if a
guarantee had been possible that,
by following these laws of humanity,
our submarine crews would not have
been in danger. Never would a hair
of a foreign passenger's beard have
been endangered if England had not
armed her ships and offered rewards
to captains to ram the submarines.

"We called In the intervention of
America against England In the in-

terests of humanity and of American
citizens. In our opinion it is not
necessary to alter the basic stand-
point towards America and declare
that we would not. In the future, tor-
pedo passenger ships without warn-
ing. In Germany there is a general
wish to keep the relations with
America unaltered. It Is only on this
ground that the oeclaratlon la to be
understood. It Is not In any sens
an acknowledgement of guilty acts
done, nor a sign of fear or weakness.

"It Must be emphatically pointed
out that the submarine war against
trading ships shall be continued with
undiminished power and. we-hop-e,

with undiminished success!"

Preach Freighter Sahaurined.
Paris, Sept. 7. The French steamship

Bordeaux, a freighter of the French Line,
has been torpedoed and' sunk twelve
miles ofttbe mouth of x the Ouronda, on
on the western coast of France. Her
crew were saved and landed by a pilot

LAID ANTI-ARM-S PLOT
A TA USTRIA-HUNGA- R Y'S
ORDER, DUMBA REPLIES

Unexpected Answer Made to Secretary
Lansing Presents Problem to Administration

In More Dangerous Form Than Before.

ENVOY'S RECALL NO SOLUTION

Question to Be Debated at Next Cabinet Meeting Situation
Considered Particularly Complicated Because of Pres-

ent Controversy with Austria's Ally on U-Bo- at Policy.

Secretary of State Lansing yesterday listened to Ambassador Dumba's ex
planation of his letter to his government proposing a plan for calling out work-

men from the Bethlehem Steel and other munitions plants, the dehrery of
which into the hands of the United States government has made the Ambassa
dor's position here a dtlkate one. N

The result of the Ambassador's talk with Mr. Lansing was to present the
problem to the administration in even more dangerous and complicated form
than before. It is understood that the Ambassador informed the Secretary of
State that the document in question was not merely a suggestion, but a report
to his government; that all that he had done in connection with the plan
sketched therein had been done by order of his government

This statement by the Ambassador, offered in justification and explana
b'on of his letter, was interpreted here as placing a much more serious aspect
upon the matter. It b no longer considered a question of this government)
manifesting its disapproval of the act
Hungarian government, bnt rather one
account for what b generally admitted

representative

agreeable scheme of interference with American industry. It b pointed out that
a request a recall of the Ambassador will hardly satisfy the situation where
the Ambassador has merely obeyed instructions of hk government There
b now seen in incident all possibilities of a disagreeable, and even dan-

gerous, situation with the government itself.
Secretary Lansing &d not, in hb

day, in any way commit the United
the matter, nor did he set forth view of incident on behalf of thin
government He merely listened to the Ambassador's statements, and declared,
that he would be gLid to lay them before President Wilson. He assured the
Ambassador that nc acticn wosld be taken this government until the facta
and views presented by the Ambassador had been most carefully considered. -

DUMBA STANDS ON

It is understood that the question
will probably come up at tl.e next Cab-

inet meeting. The statement was
made authoritatively last night that
no course of action has been decided
upon. In fact, there Is good reason
to believe that the administration Is
considerably perplexed at the Ambas
sador's statement that all he has done
he did on Instructions from Vienna.

Dr. Dumba himself had T o state
ment to make following his ntervlew
with Mr. Lansing. He said thp he
felt that h had given A-- - n
public all It cared to know or would
understand about the matter In his
statement of Sunday night. Issued at
Lenox. He did not arrive In Wash-

ington until nearly 4 o'clock and left
for New York again almost immediately
after his visit to the State Depart
ment where he sptnt something over
half an hour betwe n t am. 5 o'clock.

LETTER AFTER

However, the administration Itself Is n

an excellent position to Judge of exactly

what Ambassador Dumba was proposing
to his government. Inasmuch as the
State Department Is now In possesion of
a complete copy of the document itself.

It was learned yesterday that a copy

has been received at the State Depart-

ment from Ambassador Page to whom
kit was furnished by the Br.tlsr. auihorl

ties. The State uepanmeni comoa i
make public the letter or any part of It
taking the view that It Is for Dr. Dumba.

and not this government to give to the

letter any further publicity
' tie phase of the w nole rratter. which

Is tsktn very seriously here, is the fact
that Dr. Dumba's letter was written sev-

eral days after tho dispatch and publi-

cation of this governments note to

Vienna or. the subject of the American

sale of arm and ammunition to the

allies. It Is held here tlut th? Am-

bassador's letter 1 nothing less than
a plan to circumvent the express pur-

poses and determination of the Unl.cd
States, as expressed In Its note to Dr.

Dumba's government, in whlcl) (he right
of Americans to maie muniti is for

the belligerents was flrmly upheld. Any

plan for Interfering arbitrarily with t.ils

MUST

In view of the fact that Dr. Dumba as-

serts that he was acting on instructions.

It is not considered that yilc suggestion

can even be considered. It is pointed out

that th.e Vienna government could hardly

be expected to recall its .unbassador for
doing what It had Instructed him to do.

and that the only result of a'nting at Dr.

Dumba's recall would ba p. totri failure

of Vienna to respond, or else a response

which would make mitters ven worse.
..oh IU .i-- . - o

ment must be dealt with directly in
the matter now is the accepted be-

lief here. It Is however,

that the situation Is most complicated,

because the submarine controversy
with Germany makes lf-mo- deiirable
that there be no further Incident to
strain relations or c?u-- s be-

tween the United States and the
allies. Consequently, there Is

no basis for a prediction as to what
will be done. 'Aero is llttlu doubt
that tn idmtnisfatl xroal4 wel

of the of the Autre

for

the
the the

Vienna

any the

by

of holding that government itself to
to be, at the very least, a most die- -

interview with the Ambassador yester
States to a particular course of action in

LENOX STATEMENT.

The Ambassador manifested some ir-

ritation at inquiries made of him
about the matter.

In his Interview at Lenox Dr. Dumba
Justified his letter to Vienna on the
ground that It represented merely a plan
for warning all Austrians and Hun-
garians of the penalties they would have
to pay If they ever returned to the
fatherland after working on products de-

signed for the use of the armed forces
of the allied governments. This, he
maintained, was quite proper, and wholly
iustiflable. It has been pointed ot.t here,
however, that according to the portion
of his letter, which has been published,
he referred to the plan as one by which
the Bethlehem and other plants In the
Middle West might be tied up and the
output of munitions lessened or stopped
altogether. Considerable difference is
seen between these two things.

NOTE OF UNITED STATES,

industry, it is declared, most be re-

garded as an attempt to override the
statement of the United States govern-
ment that the traffic la legal and shall
have the support of this government.
That the government to which this nolo
nas addressed and lta Ambaaaador hero
should not have seen fit to modify their
plans so as not to let them run dlrect'y
counter to the policy of tali
government is declared an act lacking
In respect to the United States, to say
the least

It had been suggested here earlier that
the difficult problem might be solved
with the least embarrassment to each
government by having Ambassador Pen-Hel- d

call the attention of the Vienna
government to Dr. Dumba's letter. This
action, according to the diplomatic code,
would be tantamount to requesting; thai
Dr. Dumba be recalled by his govern,
ment or at least sent on an lndeflnlt
leave. Such a course was favored, as it
would relieve th United States of th
disagreeable business of dismissing' an
Ambassador, and also spare the Ambas-
sador and his government the unpleas-
antness and possible resentment which
would necessarily be caused by his dis-
missal.

come some presentation of the. matter
which would relieve the necessity of
taking any further notice of the in-

cident
London,. Sept S. A London Times edi-

torial, referring to the Dumbs, affair,
"says:

"In nothing- has President Wilson more
plainly shown his desire to remain neu-

tral than In the contemptuous tolerance
of the Austro-Germa- n propaganda
through the United States. It has been
of a character that might well have
moved a more excitable ruler not merely
to anger, but to action.

"Even when it deliberately aimed at
the segregation of German-AmerlcA- M

from the main body of American citi-
zenship by their enrollmentfor
purposes in the Interests ot Germany the
President preserved complete detacVi.

'ment Now a caao baa arisen which
muat teat his nt more cloeeir.
than any previous misdemeanor ot
tonic emlmrtes and, rsnrssenUUvaa.

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH AUSTRIA.

admitted,

irritation
Ger-

manic

expressed

political
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